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''Who's Who'' chosen
EC students honore~

Fifteen Edgecliff students have
Jewel Poniske, Edgecliff's only
been approved for membership French major, has worked in
in Who's Who Among American almost every facet of Edgecliff's
Colleges and Universities.
Theatre and also Cincinnati
The names of all seniors who Children's Theatre. She plans on
had maintained a rumulative attending graduate school at U.C.
average of 2. 75 and who had in French and will be married on
participated in activities during May 25.
_....,..~.. all years of attendance at
Nancy Huck, a Sociology and
Edgecliff were submitted to the Art major, is Vice-president of
heads of their departments for Student Government, and one of
their recommendation. Names of the tri-chairpersons of the
all students recommended were Priorities Days Committee. She
considered by a committee also does volunteer work at
consisting of Sr. Margaret Anne Brighton Neighborhood Center
Molitor,
Dr. William Wester, Sr. and works at The Epicurean in
FA:llecWf'a Who• Who memben: fnat row, Jewel Poatake, Jadee
Balmlch, Kay Omelia and Marianne ScbOlllUer; a.nc11q, Sae Ruth Nastold, John Finley, Sr. Mt. Adams. Upon graduation,
Rielly, Kathy Doyle, Sandi Coffaro, N1111Cy Hack, Debbie HID, Mary Pat Connors Robert Hiestand she would like to work with
John Matthe~s. Nancy Huck and handicapped or underprivileged
Ann Lampe and Em.Dy Maines.
Kevin Mosher and fifteen were children.
then chosen. '
Kay Ornella, a Speech and
Mary Jo Stegeman and Linda Drama major, plans to teach
We II er, both Elementary upon graduation. As to future
Education majors, are rurrently plans, she would like to atten<i
off-campus doing their student graduate school and at some
Edgecliff's Pioneers are Edgecliff worked their fast break teaching. Mary Jo and Linda future date acquire an Incurrently enjoying the best offense to near perfection as they have been extremely involved all ternational Teaching Certificate
season of their two year ran the C.T.I. team off the Door. four years at Edgecliff in social in Montessori education.
existence. Featuring a strong The whole team contributed to activities such as Orientation
Marianne Schomaker a
pressure defense and a balanced the victory, perhaps the first Committ~, the spring formal Sociology major, has been' inoffense, the Pioneers now boast time an Edgecliff basketball and Parents Weekend.
volved this year in Student
six wins for the season, com- team has played a real "team
pared with four losses.
game of basketnall."
After losing their first three
Against St. Gregory's,
games of the season, the Edgecliff started off slowly. The
Pioneers snapped back with a Pioneers caught fire rapidly,
resounding win over Jewish however, and scorched the
Hospital. In rapid succession, the visiting seminarians by a score of
team knocked off Williams 107 to 60. Fred Hunt poured 38
YMCA, Blue Cross and the A.T. points through the nets to lead all
&T. team.
scorers. Once again the win was
In the Williams YMCA league, a "team victory", with everyone
the Pioneers have dropped only contributing. 'Ibis fact was much
two decisions, both to the more important than any single
"Scrubs". The "Scrubs" form contribution.
the nucleus of an Amateur
The Pioneers continue to imAthletic Union team and are led prove with every game. The
by Dick Haucke, former LaSalle starting quintet of Fred Hunt,
High and U.C. player. Haucke Jim Jackson, Jim Lorenz, Paul
was a unanimous high school All- Rudemiller, and Roosevelt
American during his senior year Thornton have become known for
at LaSalle High School.
their. aggressive defensive play.
The two best games of the Geno Carter, Jerry Gillespie,
season have been the contests Gerry Martina, Norm Weinandy,
with the Cincinnati Technical and Bill Wood have all conInstitute and St. Gregory's tributed heavily to the team with Jim Jackaon (No. 11) shoots for a basket u teammates Fred Hmt
Semina . In the C.T.I. game, their hustle and aggressive play. (No. 33) and Gerry Martina look on. Edgecliff won that game against
The status of injured starter Bill st. Gregory's Seminary 107.eo.
Harvey remains a question mark
Government as a senator and
for the rest of the season.
chairperson of Voluntary Services Committee. Marianne is
also working at Talbert House,

Pioneers see '74
As winning year
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Priorities '74 presents
Dynamics of Society
Do you really believe Allen
Toffler's prophecy of doom in
Future Shock? Is s oc iety
changing at such a rate that man
will be left foundering in an
unfamiliar sea of chaos where he
has only the aid of tools from a
bygone era? The answers to
these questions may be more
frightening than we care to admit
or perhaps these fears are totally
unfounded.
" Dynamics of Society: how
man relates to the rate of social
change, " has been chosen as the
topic for Priorities Days 1974 in
which such questions as these are
to be analyzed and debated. The
program is to be held the evening
of March 5 and all day March 6
( during which classes will be
cancelled).
Stewart Udall, former
Secretary of the Interior under
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson, will keynote the program on

Tuesday evening (March 5) with
an address on the ever-popular
Energy Crisis.
Various activities, speakers,
films, discussions will be
presented by each department
and several clubs in relation to
our changing society for Wednesday which provides an opportunity for enjoyment as well
as learning through involvem~nt.
An enjoyable evening of
relaxation from the day's harried
activities is in the making for the
entire Edgecliff community
Wednesday evening. This ineludes a buffet supper and some
sort of entertainment. An
Edgecliff paper drive was
planned for February 8, 9, 10 to
hopefully defer the cost of the
supper.
Each facet of the college
campus must become involved in
a program such as Priorities '74
in order for it to be a success -

and indeed it can be a real success. A learning situation does
not happen solely in the day-today sessions of class routine. A
college campus cannot thrive
unless it is somehow linked to the
world beyond its doors . Otherwise its goals must be paid mere
lip-service. This is Edgecliff's
opportunity to open its doors and
welcome fresh ideas, enthusiasm
and constructive interplay in the
changing society with which it is
deeply intermingled.
A day of canceled class for an
activity such as this can be just
as important if not of more importance than any routine day in
the classroom.
Come - faculty, students, administration, interested persons
on and off campus - listen,
discuss,enjoy;takealookatour
past, present - and our future .
· •••••••••••••••••••••~

~~o~~n~~~s~~r:

f:fteanJ;:;
graduate school in corrections at
Xavier.
Mary Ann Lampe has been
working as a volunteer probation
officer for the Hamilton County
Municipal Court . Upon
graudation with a degree in
Sociology, she plans on becoming
a probation officer and possibly
try for a master's degree in
corrections.
Judee Babnich, !Il~joring ~n
Speech and Drama, lS mvol.ved m
!~e next t~eatre productto~ ~~
The Previous Young Ladies

.

and lS rehearsmg an onginal

playl~t to be pre~nted ~t The
Famil~ Owl. She lS planrung ~n

attending graduate school m
theatre.
Pamela Rohs, also a Speech
and Dr:ama major, ~ ~urre~tly
prepa~.mg for Edgec~f s ~rrmg
P~Y The Doct~r m Spite of
Himself' '.- She ts ~Iso. stag~
m~naging the Ctncm.natt
a:iildren's Theatre production of
King Arthur's Sword". As for the
future, she will be married in
August and plans to .a ttend
graduate school after working for
a year ~r longer .
Sue Rielly, General Consumer
Science major, is involved o~
campus as well as on. She ts
active in the Consumer Science
Club as well as other consumer
science related activities. Sue
works at U.C. Basketb~ games
and toured Europe thlS past
summer. She would like to work
as . a manufacturer:s representattve upon graduation. .
Sandi Coffaro, a Clothing and
Textiles major ...is b~y w~rking
on her theslS, Fashions m the
Year 2074," and preparing for the
Consumer Science fashion show
in May. She also works part-time
at McAlpin's.
Mike Shooner, Speech and
Drama major, is the only male
named this year from Edgecliff
to Who's Who. He has been very
active in the College's drama
productions and has also performed at Cincinnati Children's
Theatre, Thomas More Theatre
and Edgecliff Summer Festival.
After graduation, he would like to
do some professional acting or
training.
Kathy Doyle, a Political
Sc1ence and History major, \s on
dorm council and on the Student
Government Athletic Committee.
She is also a member of
Edgecliff's Political Science
Association and plans on either
working for the government or
teaching on the secondary level.
Emily Maines is a Special
Education major and is also on
the Resident House Council, a
Food Committee representative
and a member of the Council for
Exceptional Children. She is

!~W"~e~!rr~~cf:ig:u~at~~
teacher m New York.
Debbie Hill, majoring in both
Psychology and Mathematics, is
very active in school activities.
She is President of Psi Chi,
member of the Psychology Club
and chairperson of the Student
Government Election Committee
and co-chairperson of the
Saturday Mass Conunittee. "I
like to meet all sorts of different
people and listen to their experiences and views on various
subjects." She would someday
like to be a psychologist.

Pam Rohs, Mike Shooner, Mary Jo Stegeman and Linda Weller new
additions to Who's Who.
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Opinion

Man's use of power
Can be destructive
by Bob BannJster

But for all of the good that
electricity is capable of performing it also has a negative
side as well. It can claim a life,
like the Internal Revenue claims
taxes , just as well ;is it can
preserve a life.
There are good guys and bad
guys in this world. The good are
rewarded and the bad are
punished. That may or may not
be true in every particular
situation. But it is true in the
codes of the Ohio State Penal
System.
TheO.S.P.S. (as I call it) uses a
very uncomfortable chair, which
is wired with electricity; and
seats a condemned irisioner. The
objective of this procedure is to
have the condemned man sit in
the chair for only a minute and
pay his debt to society. The debt
must be paid because of some
grave offense, such as murder,
kidnapping, espionage, etc., that
the condemned man has committed against his society.
But here is the real shocker.
For one minute, 4,500 volts of raw
electricity will transform a being
from a living organism to a slab
of Kahn's bacon. This is humane?
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Hardly! And why must every
good discovery of man be used in
Everybody is familiar with
some life-claiming technique. If a
electricity. It's that discovery of
life must be taken, if at all, by a
a natural element by the ingoverrunent, why can't it be
comparable Ben Franklin when
taken in a less dramatic manner.
someone told him to go fly a kite .
Socrates was forced to drink
With Ben's assistance, modem
hemlock. But we refer to his time
man and his comfortable
in life as primitive. Captured
existence on earth has become
,
I
spies are urged to "end it all"
totally reliant on electricity. Any
with a cyanide capsule. The
man can become a god at any
result in both cases is instant
given time. He may desire light
death.
and he quips, " Let there be
We, as an advanced people, too
light." He pushes a button and he
easily forget that there is only
is engulfed in vibrant light. A
one being that is justified to take
man may wish to be amused, he
a human life for any reason. And
pushes a rutton and he is able to
I for one, have yet to see that
watch his favorite comedy show
"POWEii"
Being on this earth. I've yet to
on television.
see that Being at all.
Medical technology has emBut I'm inclined to believe that
ployed electricity, with the incapital punishment is favorable
tention of sustaining, and it has
for some, not because it is good by Nick Schenkel
succeeded to sustain human
for the society, but because man
lives. Sicknesses and diseases
It is so easy today to criticize our President that I feel a few 'Yords
has trouble subduing his intrinsic in his favor are long over due. After all President Nixon and his enare cured and eliminated with
animalistic behavior. But for tourage in league with Congress and the Supreme Court have done
the use of electricity. An abthose of you who are in favor of more in the past five years towards showing the corruption in ownormally emotionally disturbed
capital punishment, and for those govemment than a troop of Nader's Raiders could in a decade.
person can be cw-ed with an
who are angered because the
electrical shock treatment. Its
For convenience and clarity, with the USSR and China is not
O.S.P .S. temporarily ceased the I've divided these revelations yet complete; the communist
purpose is to resolve the troubled
capital punishment rule, I into domestic and foreign items, giants have need of more
conscious mind by also subduing
suggest this. Sharpen your fangs though the two often merge; and Western Technology (which we
the subconscious with electrical
and polish your torturing tools, then have added a solution to seem freely willing to give) in
impulses.
because the capital punishment overcome them.
their continuing struggle to
l'Ode has been reinstated in Ohio.
Domestically the past five overcome the West.
years have seen an uncontrolled
And in the Middle East, the
inflation belatedly attacked by no laudable disengagement of
less than three Secretaries of ~ troops is but another step in the
Treasury with far from satis- gradual absorption of Israel by
factory results. Just recently the rational of the Arab
unemployment has been added to governments.
What good will come out of entitles each state to go through
the list of consumer headaches.
Overall the common denomiequal rights? What would an the necessary changes in their
Ecology, the by-word of 1970, is nator in U.S. government has
amendment to the constitution state laws. Many feminists are
now being relegated a lower and shifted from "We, the people ... "
really do for the men in our ha".ing diffi~ult_y . in . getting
lower position in governmental to I, the Exective, since the New
society? Will this amendment various sex discrurunation laws
and citizen concern as the energy Deal times of Franklin Roosevelt
only affect women's rights? changed today. In passage of the
problem and its threat to our and is gaining momentum daily.
Changes concerning sex ERA these changes would be
At local coffeehouse very
existence (remember when
A President who publicly
discrimination in our society are mandatory.
the same was said of pollution?) acknowledges his desire to cut
occuring right now; how would
Protective legislation is on its
You say that you don't know
red tape and bureaucracy and
an amendment change anything way out already. These are la~s who the Queen City Balladeers looms ever stronger.
From a climatic first walk on who actually proposed a plan to
any more?
that protect ~en ?r women 1_n are? A golden opportunity to
Many questions have been employment situations. Also, . if become acquainted with what the the moon in 1969 the Space do so finds himself forced by a
asked concerning the ratification the ERA goes through child performers and groups in this Program has gradually degen- glory seeking Congress into
of the ERA. People are support will be changed to fitting club do, will be presented on erated to the point that it now imposing peacetime wage and
inquisitive towards the real the divorced couples means. February 14. On this Valentine's must grovel for its continuance. price controls, by a socialistic
And, outshining them all, an Supreme Court into federally
importance of such an amend- There will also be m~re of a Day the Queen City Balladeers
ment. To begin with there are choice in careers available to will be presenting a folk concert Administration elected on a designed busing orders, is
strong law and order stand has damned for riding tourist class in
three sections to this proposed both men and women.
in the X. U. Armory at 8:00 PM. been found to harbor some of the a civilian jet and yet damned
There are quite a few myths
amendment. Qmtrary to popular
The Queen City Balladeers is a
belief the first section is not the out that have erupted out of false non-profit organization that got most corrupt public servants the when rides his own private jet.
only section. These sections are information. One particular its start in 1963 when seven USA has supposed ever known. And in his own turn, he makes
as follows·
worry of many anti-ERA people college students who were in- The word Watergate has become bilateral trade agreements with" Section' 1. Equality of rights is that our American society will terested in folk music got synonymous with government out the consultation of anyone
under the law shall not be denied develop into a socialist society together and decided to form a crime; no less than three At- from Congress. How long a
or abridged by the United States and the entire family structw-e club whose purpose would be to torney Generals have tried to Republic can hold out against
this usurption of power by one
or by any state on account of will collapse. These people see preserve and enjoy folk music in solve it.
In foreign policy too the past man is unknown; but the scepter
sex."
working women as a main cause the Cincinnati area. The original
" Section 2. The Congress shall of this collapse. But when one Balladeers got together during five years have been extreme~y of dictatorship is growing ever
have the power to enforce, by looks at society today one can see the week to play guitars, dobros, harrowing. The Eternal War m nearer.
So how to resist this growing
appropriate legislation , the that there are many wo~en w~o banjos, harmonicas and other Vietnam was temporarily halted
provisions of this article ."
work . What the ERA w~ll do is folk instruments, to sing, and to for American withdrawal "hon- tide of corruption and big
" Section 3. This amendment allow these women a choice as to show other Balladeers new orably" over twelve years too brotherism? It must start at the
shall take effect two years after their preference in a job ... and songs. Eventually, the late for thousands of both ground root level, where governmilitary and civilian personnel in ment itself begins. For until
ditto for the working man.
the date of ratification."
Balladeers wanted to perform for Vietnam, the U.S. and the world. Americans once more actually
The two year ratification date
an audience. The idea of cofIn the Ind~Pakistani War the practice honesty, thrift, the pride
feehouses was very popular at U.S. assumed the dubious role of of work well done (and thus
the time, and so the outlet for supporting a military govern- personally fulfilling) and a
performing became the Leo ment (Pakistan) bent on the mental and spiritual thirst, the
Coffeehouse.
"""'"':."r" ':!! its rebelling government, which is simply a
p~~~inces- (Bangladesh) while reflection of the people, will grow
Leo, which is still operated by the U.S. castigated the de- ever worse.
by Paul Cuplto
the Queen City Balladeers, is mocratic nation (India ) attemptAny opinions concerning this
located in the basement of the
A whole rash of fine albums have come out in recent weeks and
ing to halt the disaster.
article may be directed to
YMCA at 270 Calhoun Street. Leo
here are just a few.
,,
All through these develop- Letters to the Editor to be
is open on Sunday evenings from ments has been the pervading published in the next edition of
First off is Dave Mason and " It's Like You N~~r Left . It has
PM
to
11
:30
PM.
The
en8:30
been quite some time since Dave's last effort but this is some album.
negotiative wizardry of Henry THE EDGECLIFF.
tertainment at Leo is .terrific! Kissinger whose greatest heights
There are beautiful tunes on it, including " The Lonely One" and "For
Featw-ed entertainers include: are yet to be reached. Detante
Everywoman ••. Most of the
It's been a long tim~ since The
The Smyth Brothers, Rob Reider
albwn is soft, easy listening, but Who's last ef~or!, but it was ~e!!
and Joe Stone, Gary Willhem,
there are some nice rock worth the wait. Quadrophema
Jack Gambetta, Rita Becker,
nwnbers to balance it well.
may be the best albUJ? of ~he
and Uncle Waldo's Traveling
Second we have Loggins and year. "I'm The One" is a fine
Troupe of Wild Beasts and
Messina ~ith "Full Sail". This is song, aptly featuring !!1e talents
Troubadours, to name a few .
their third album and it is also of Pete Towensh~nd. ~he Re~I
very good. They have kept that Me" is another high ~mt. This
Co-Editors .... . ... . ... . ...... . . .. ..... Kathy Kohlman, P~t
gentle Jamaican rhythm plus albwn could well be bigger than
After experiencing the Managing Editor ............. ... ........ . .. .. ... . . ... ... Bill rv~y
that good old rock 'n roll style. " Tommy" ever was.
Valentine 's day concert at X.U., Columnists ..... .. ............. .. ..... Nick Schenkel and Paul Cupito
anyone interested in learning Writers ... . .............. .. ....... . .. Sarah Lueke, Nancy Kammer,
"My Music" and " Watching The
Elton John's la~st, "G ~b>:e
River Run" are the high points To The Yellow Brick ~oad , is
more about the Balladeers can
Margie Wetterer, Diane Vaught
tth
with the first having a nice rock his best effort ever. His_ talents,
drop in on their Business meeting Photographer ... . ....... . ..... .. .. . ........... · · · · · Ch~ck ~ ~ws
on Sunday evenings at 7 PM at Cartoonist ... . ..... . ... . ..... ... ........ · · · · . · · · · · · · · · r.e
rhythm and the second a soft both singing ~nd play~g ~re
8! .ns
ballad. " Sailin' The Wind" and phenominal._It is ha.rd to imagine
the YMCA on Calhoun Street, or Business . . .. .......... . ................. . ..... . ...... Jll;lie Chnsti~n
" Pathway to Glory" feature the w~er~ he will get an encore to
stop by later at the Leo Cof- Circulation . ..... . ...................... . .......... Patti. J.?outhwai e
fine horn and string work of Jon this fme albwn.
feehouse .
Advisor ................ . ........ . .............. Sr. Patricia Connors
Clarke and Al Garth.
,.,...-........'°"'~~~-......,.is..~c

L

•
Officials corrupt n at1on

E.R.A. would result
J.'!-f!.'JUa[ity for sexes

Balladeers JWrfonn

"· ~-

Current album releases
Display worthy efforts

t:llnei
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Edgecliff Theatre history
Involves Barbara Kay
by Sarah Lueke

Surrounded by sheaths of
material being cut in preparatioo
for the sewing of the costumes for
Guinevere and Merlin, I awaited
the arrival of Miss Barbara Kay
in the "cutting room" located
quite unobtrusively (unless you
know where you are going) in the
basement of the theatre building.
It is an intriguing room full of
costumes and potential
costuming used for various
productions. I was thinking of
this article that I was to write and
how I would pursue it. Upon Miss
Kay's arrival and talking with
her, I was made quite aware of
how very little I knew about the
history of the theatre here, of
which Miss Kay was a vigorous
part. With her help I was able to
locate some articles concerning
much of the history I feel sure
very few of the students on
campus today are familiar with.

················~

Miss Barbara Kay was born in
Detroit, Michigan. She attended
Mary Grove College there under
the direction of the Immaculate
Heart ci Mary Sisters. Miss Kay
began as an art major and ended
up in Speech and Drama. She was
very active around campus
(class president for four years)
and was Wlable to get as extensively involved in theatre as
she would have liked.
Her interest in theatre was
sparked by a performance of
"MacBeth" at Mary Grove by
Players Incorporated from the
Catholic University of America
in Washington, D.C. After
graduating from Mary Grove,
Miss Kay went on to Catholic
University as a drama major and
received her MF A degree in 1959.
It was at this time that she
began rehearsals for Players
Incorporated and then performed
in Shakespeare's "Comedy of
Errors." From September to
May the company toured the
United States. Following this
adventure they were able to find
time to put together a variety
show Wlder the direction of Jack
Going, who recently directed
" Harvey" at the Playhouse in the
Park, with which to go abroad.
Titere they would entertain our
trCi.ops in Germany for two
months.
Soon after her return to the
states, Miss Kay received a job at
hrunaculata High School on the
Mary Grove College campus
teaching Speech and directing
the senior production. A good
friend of Miss Kay from Mercy

College in Detroit asked her if she
would design costumes for the
production of " Romeo and
Juliet", which she accepted. Soon
after , another friend, David
Barrie, who had lmt his student
designer, asked Barbara Kay to
be resident costume designer for
the Cincinnati Shakespeare
Festival he began in 1961 on the
campus. While Miss Kay was
here she did some teaching in
certain rourses in drama as well.

~··················
David
Barrie had been invited
to join the faculty of the College
(then Our Lady rl Cincinnati)
and under his direction to institute the Edgecliff Academy of
Fine Arts. This was to become a
department of the College Wliting
drama, art and music departments to promote excellence in
the fine arts. He also had a desire
to provide the city with a
professional company. The idea
of using a college campus for
such a purpose was a trend in
those days. For the next six years
the Edgecliff Theatre played to
ovations and gradually Barrie
Introduced other works into the
repertory besides Shakespeare.
By 1968, Barrie persuaded the
College's administrators then
headed by Sister Mary Virginia,
to allow him to turn the theatre
into an " Equity" meaning better
performances by accomplished
actors . However the actors
belonged to a union and they
could perform only under Equity
auspices. This meant higher
costs, which Barrie hoped larger
audiences would offset. However,
the larger audiences did not
materialize despite the improved
quality of the plays. An operating
deficity of the Edgecliff Theatre
mounted to $90,000 in each of the
two years the Theatre was
Equity. After the first year there
was some question as to whether
the Theatre should continue, but
it did. Finally the financial strain
at Edgecliff (the President now
being Sr. Jane Kirchner ) forced
the Board of Trustees to decide
upon priorities and thus resulted
in the death of the Edgecliff
Theatre.

....................

For two years during l~
Miss Kay did leave Edgecliff for
a job at Cincinnati Gas & Electric
as resident lighting designer.
Then in 1968 when the Edgecliff
(Equity ) Theatre went defWlct,
everyone concerned with it left
except Barbara Kay and up to
this time has devoted her im-

measurable talents to the College
conununity.

,....................

Having asked Miss Kay her
concept of drama as well as what
she would like to achieve she
replied, " Drama is certainly a
cultural enrichment and in
directing I strive to fully entertain those who have come to
see the production."
Having had experience in
costume designing and directing,
Miss Kay prefers directing. She
has done costume designing for
the Cincirmati Qlildren's Theatre
and for Xavier University and
has directed quite extensively,
one being last semester ' s
production "Dark of the Moon."
Coming up soon are two plays
of Moliere; a one act, " The
Precious Young Ladies," and a
short full length, ''The Doctor in
Spite of Himself." The students
will be doing the costuming. Also
coming are the senior theses
which will be performed for the
public.

All you charming, handsome
and delightful people (who have
not yet signed up) interested in
becoming an epitome of
generosity and graciousness,
come join the Student Hospitality
Committee. Our purpose is to
give campus visitors a delightful
and exciting, but realistic, view
of Edgecliff - palatable
chauvinism, credible only when
coming from students.
The value of these campus
visits is affirmed by the fact that
"campus visit and tour" (on the
questionnaire given to freshmen
each year ) is consistently rated
as the number one factor influencing students decisions to
attend Edgecliff. So, in order to
maximize the worth of the visit
for the student, we are calling on
our star folks to help us. If you
would be interested in giving an
occasional tour, taking visitors to
classes, etc., and in general
making them feel really
welcome, please contact Sue
Kunkel in the Admissions Office
(if you have not already done so ).
Thanks - we truly appreciate
your help, and probably are more
aware than you are of how invaluable it is.

Colerain & Galbraith
f i nd every fashi on
look for Sp ring
a nd resort wea r
won't y ou
stop by
soon!

522-0446

Playhouse productions
Professionally presented
but also his boundless antics with
Invitations to our Cincinnati sorcery. It has received the best
Playhouse in the Park are open to turnout of the public so far this
everyone. Mainly because year.
Harold Pinter's "Old Times",
everyone will receive some type
cl. enjoyment from the different directed by Hal Scott, played at
plays which the theatre offers. the Playhouse from November 8 Plays which range from long- December 2. This comedy-drama
running Broadway comedies to incorporated the usual
some of the finest in brilliantly surprisingly picturesque endings.
Shakespeare's genius.

~···················
"The Tempest' ', which ran at

)1(1~
... where you 'll

Pat Baker, from CtncbmaU's <lllldrens 'lbeatre, and Barbara Kay
work on costumes from an upcoming drama production.

.....................

''Harvey'', a delightful comedy
the Playhouse from October 4 - about a six foot one and a half
October 28, took from inch Pooka, ran at the Playhouse
Shakespeare not only his comedy from January 3-January 'rl. This
play was very much like "The
Tempest" in respect to the large
turnout of Cincinnatians that it
produced.

•••••••••••••••••••

The upcoming play which the
Playhouse will present will be
" Monkey, Monkey , Bottle of
Beer. How Many Monkeys Have
We Here?". This is a rather new
play by Marsha Sheiness. It's the
type of play that offers tension,
mystery, and terror all in one
unique plot. "Monkey, Monkey"
will run from February 21 March 17.

Pete's offers the latest and most
u(Mo-date styles In everything
from casual attire to formal

wear.

~··················
Students
in the tri~tate area
are urgtd to take advantage of
their Cincinnati Playhouse in the
Park. This is Cincimati's only
professional Regional Theatre
and an important facet of this is
that students may use their
Student I.D. DisCOWlt Plan. With
the Student l.D. Card, tickets
may be purchased five minutes
before any curtain for any performance for only $2.00.

Stylish looks
Launch1974
by Diane Vaught
"Nostalgia with a flair " is t he
theme for Spring clothing.
Designers have r evived the
Gats by look that was popular in
the 1920's. The colors for spring
are more splashy than ever.
Shocking pink, chartreuse and
hot yellow will be introduced in
swimwear and sportswear.
The new look for spring is the
Cam isole top which was worn by
the flapper girls in the 1920's. The
top is trimmed in wide beige lace
to create a dressy look.
The "granny prints" which
were introduced last year in
sportswear are making the
evening wear scene. The caftan
and the halter dress will not only
have the "granny look" but will
also be trimmed in the beige
toned lace.
Another fashion being revived
is the wrap around. Dresses,
culottes and shorts will tie at the
side instead of the front. Smocks
will once again return to enjoy an
even bigger season.
Since fashion is unpredictable,
it's reassuring to know that you
can always find the latest styles
at Pete 's Washington Shoppes on
_ _ _ _ _ __. Colerain Avenue.
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Professor chooses
f;gmm UY.~l l~f~ style
As~ un~rgraduate student at
the University of Dayton, Chuck
Hirt professor of Sociology at
• .
.
~ecliff ~liege, first ~ame
interested m ~omm~l livmg ~s
an _alternative hfestyle.
I
realized the value and need_of
groups of peo~le gather!ng
together collectively, pulhng
resour~es, to ~ able to _aff~
some ~d of so_cial c!18nge m thlS
world, . Mr. ~rt said.
. Wor~1ng on his Masters Degree
m Soc1ol~g~ at Ke~t State, he
~~ued hlS interest m communal
~vmgd. Through_ the help of. a
en , he ~ame mto contact with
the Catho_lic ~orker. Movement,
an orgaruzati?n dedicated to a
communal hfe .o~ . voluntary
poverty· ~ter v1S1ting at the
Casa !VI~a Hc_>use, ~ House of
H?sp1t~hty m _M1lw_auk~e,
WIBconsm, Mr. ~rt. his wife,
Car~!, and a f~ fr1e~ds began a
ser10':1s . c:o~s1deratlon of _the
poss1b1ht1es of adapting
:r::e~~~ of this nature to their

feet.
The first goal the group un.
dertook was to set up a list of
objectives for their new way of
life. Their main ambitions were
to develop some kind fl common
spiritual life; to live in Cincinnati, sharing the same house;
to share together all money and
sources of income; to have
common child rearing; and to
have some sense of mission or
response to the world. The group
would call themselves the
"Community of Cana".
Moving to Cincinnati, the
couples were faced with the
problem of finding a house to rent
large enough for four couples and
sever a I s ma 11 chi Id re n .
Modifying their original plan
somewhat, two houses were
rented, two couples living in
each. A budget director was
appointed to handle all financial
matters, taking the responsibility

for paying general bills and rent.
Ea h f ii h d 1•t
b dget
c am Y a sown u
•
everyone receiving equal
amounts of money depending on
the needs of the individual
families. Common child rearing
included the rotation of
responsibility for watching the
children and developing specific
activities to bring the children
together.
Money matters brought about
the least difficulty. Interpersonal Cllack Hh1, Pat Soellaer, Kathy
relationships proved to be more engaged In a cuual coavenaUon.
difficult and in some cases
were c~use f~r strained friend:
ships.
Despite the conflicts, Oluck
Hirt reflects on the situation
optimistically. He feels that
everyone has profited and con- by Nancy Kammer
tinues to learn a great deal more
Utilizing the mobility of a
about themselves and the
dynamics fl alternative lifestyles shipboard campus, World
Campus Afloat is a unique
in our society.
educational experience administered through the Division
of International Studies of
them. Anyone interested is asked Cltapman College in Orange,
to
call Karl Ullrich, 471-HELP. California. This program seeks to
In January, 1971, the Hirts
The Crisis Intervention Center
began meeting with three other
R.O.T.C. is now open to introduce students to the varied
couples from Cincinnati and is seeking volunteers to man females as well as men. For the cultures of man through study
Columbus. About every three telephones at night. Volunteers first time this year, females can voyages touching all parts of the
weeks the couples got together to would begin at 6 to 8 week enroll in Xavier's R.O.T.C. globe.
Students participating in World
explore in great detail their training program on February 11 program through a crossrespective ideas on alternative and could work one or two enrolhnent agreement between Campus Afloat are aboard the
living versus their experiences evenings a week. Upon com- the two schools. If anyone is s.s. Universe Campus for one
with the isolated nuclear family. pletion of the course, you would interested and would like some semester, embarking in either
After much discussion over be able to help those who call more information, contact February or September. Each
specific concerns and goals on with problems or else refer them Colonel Kelley Bennett at 7~ student is required to register for
a minimum of twelve semester
the subject, the decision was to an agency that would help 3646.
hours. For transfer purposes, all
courses relate to established
curricular offerings at all
American colleges and universities. Courses are offered only as
they can be related to cultures
and countries visited during the
semester. They are selected from
regular Chapman College classes
and adapted, where possible, to
the unique educational opportunities provided by the
itinerary of the ship.
According to the semester, the
itinerary varies. Leaving from
Los Angeles, California or Port
Everglades, Florida, the s.s.
Universe Campus sails around
the world stopping in places such
as Hawaii, Taiwan, Japan, India,
South Africa, Olile, Peru, Brazil,
Argentina, Spain, Italy, Israel,
Greece, Morocco, and others.
Because of the mobile nature of
the campus itseH, individual and
group projects centering on
specific cultures, geographic
The weekend . And you've got a little time
areas, problems or themes play
an important part in each
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
students
course of study. This
good friends . And Coca-Cola to help
reflects the aim of World Campus
make it great.
Afloat, to involve students actively in the education process by
exposing each to the everincreasing complexities and
inter-dependencies of a world
moving rapidly toward the
Bollled under"'" .. u1non1v "' lhP 1'.CK" Cola C:111npa11y lly
The Coca-Cola BotUing Works Co.
twenty-first century.

h
s 0 rtsto p s
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Koblma ud Marlie Wetterer

Pupils view cultures
On study voyages

........................

It's the real thing. Coke.

Approximately hall of each
semester is spent in various ports
throughout the world, with the
average stay lasting three to four
days. During this time, the ship
may be used as a dormitory, but
students are not required to
return to the ship until two hours
prior to her scheduled departure
from port.
The student body is composed
of 450 to 500 individuals drawn
from more than 200 colleges and
universities throughout the
country as well as a number of
foreign institutions. All SO states
are represented . Resident
faculty, distinguished guest
lecturers, and university
professors are government officials from the country next to
be visited help to insure the wellrounded academic excellence
provided on the ship.
The s.s. Universe Campus
provides the student with airconditioned rooms, three meals
daily, and classes six days per
week. This 564 foot shipboard
campus includes thirteen
classrooms, laboratories, a
library, audio visual equipnent,
and a 200 seat theatre. Other
facilities include a cafeteria~tyle
dining room, student union,
faculty and staff offices,
bookstore, snack bar, swimming
pool, sports and sundecks, and a
dark room.
Anyone with a further interest
in World Campus Afloat is invited
to attend a casual meeting on
February 15th at 12:00 in GH 101.
It will be directed by Dr.
Elizabeth Miller, World Campus
Advisor for Edgecliff College,
who will show fibns of her voyage
aboard the s. s. Universe Campus
and answer all questions .
Financial aid is available to those
in need of it.
Auto Insurance
Discounted,
Complete Insurance
Service

John Bouer &
132. 1116

Associates

Exciting New Restaurant Concept
''In - Cahoots''
Age

r
0

Now taking applications for employment
21 - waiters, waitresses, bartenders
18 - cooks, dishwashers, preparation staff

Stop in or call weekdays 10 - 4 or Saturday 10 - 2
WI SHVI IX CELL IN T FOOD

~I

YOUR

~~tORITE

BR AND •/ LIOU ID

REFRESHMENT

/

861-2232 2633 Vine St.
across from Zino's Fire House
We will try to work around your school schedule.
No experience necessary
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